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W E L C O M E  B A C K  T O  T H E  C E N T R E  E V E R Y O N E !

W E  H O P E  Y O U  A L L  H A D  A  G R E A T  B R E A K !
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While the Centre is closed we are still working behind the scenes and, where and when
possible will continue to provide information of online, phone based, and other services. 
 
The Centre would like to thank every one of you for keeping up the good work! For staying
the course and keeping your family and loved ones safe, which in turn helps keep everyone
in your community and in Aotearoa safe. This is an immense collective action and we can all
be proud to do our bit!
 
On day 15 of Lockdown many of us are perhaps still exploring and getting used to what
“staying in your bubble" means. If you feel you are starting to get a handle of this new way
of life, then you are one of the lucky ones. If you feel there are endless challenges every day,
then know that so many share this experience and a sense of uncertainty with you.
 
But however and whatever you are feeling now, be prepared for new experiences, new
feelings, new hurdles. Don't give up, and reach out if you need support. 
 
As we move through week 3 and week 4, remind yourselves that there is no one way to go
through self isolation. But follow the guidelines, stick to your bubble, be kind to yourself, be
kind to others, be there for your kids, be there for your elderly neighbour or vulnerable
friend. To do all this you also need fresh air and exercise, nourishing food and lots of sleep! 
 
Kia kaha everyone.
Stay home, stay connected, stay strong, stay the course.
 
 
We wish you all a safe and relaxing Easter.
 
 
 

 
He Waka Eke Noa
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Your phone calls will safely navigate

bubbles, physical and emotional borders,

and help ensure that more people are

supported through this difficult time. It

can help identify that someone is having a

hard time, or perhaps that someone has

not been heard from for a while.

 

If someone is struggling to access services

or to understand what help is available,

then call  0800 239 247, and the team at
Wairarapa Emergency Operations
Centre. The EOC team will then put them

in touch with someone who can help, or

find a way for them to be able to help

themselves.

Featherston and the wider Wairarapa is a

remarkable community, with a large

number of active community groups,

services and initiatives that get together

regularly and do great things.

 

While the Centre is closed and you are not

able to meet face to face, we ask that you

let these   groups be your maps and lines of

communication. A phone call can help you

all stay positive, resilient and healthy.

Check up on eachother

First Port of Call!
We are mindful that there is a lot of

information circulating out there and that

this can be confusing. To get the most up to

date information, your first port of call

should always be the covid19.govt.nz/
website.  You can even sign up for daily

news of COVID information here:

https://confirmsubscription.com/h/i/ADC
3F2ED21BCFD3C
 

The Wairarapa Emergency Operations
Centre (EOC) has set up a Facebook page as

a central point for all official information

relating to COVID-19 in the Wairarapa:

 https://www.facebook.com/COVID19Wai
rarapa/

If someone is struggling
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For all of you, be kind and stick to the

guidelines, stick to your bubble. 

Support others with smiles and care, but

do not burst that bubble. The risk is very

real for the members of our community

who for one reason or other have

compromised immune systems, and they

deserve to be safe. 

 

The risk is also very real for our first

responders. They too deserve to be safe,

to feel safe. Always remember that

bursting that bubble could be critical for

someone else.
 
 
 
 

Stick to your bubble A message from Hospice

If you or someone you know is facing a

terminal illness during this difficult time

of isolation, and you experience those

moments that catch your breath –   don’t

hesitate to contact Wendy, Wairarapa

Hospice’s Clinical Services Manager 

 (Mon, Tues and Thurs) on 0273983857.
 

Featherston Meals on Wheels

If you are having difficulties getting

groceries or cook a meal, then get in touch

with Featherston Meals on Wheels. They

deliver hot wholesome meals, with

dessert Monday-Friday (no public

holidays, no weekends). Meals cost $9.20.

 

If you think this would help you, then

check if your circumstances apply by

calling May Brown on 06 308 6912.
 

Featherston Foodbank

Right now people in our community are

struggling to put food on the table. By

donating to Featherston Foodbank you

can make a real difference to people's

lives. For everyone’s health and safety,

the best donation at this time is financial

and can be made to Sth Wai Foodbank

Coll: Kiwibank 38 9020 0577385 00.

 

If you need a food parcel, call 022646372

or email swfoodbank@gmail.com

A delivery or time for collection can be

arranged.
 

Women's Refuge
Home is not always a safe place for

everyone. By booking and donating a

hotel room via the Women's Refuge

Booking platform,

https://www.safenight.nz/you can help

ensure that someone whose home is not

safe, can still take refuge in a safe place.
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Please consider a regular donation 
to the Centre

 
The Centre is closed due to Alert Levels 3
and 4. Without rental income and koha,
the Centre will suffer. 
 
By making a tax-refundable donation on
our GiveALittle page
https://givealittle.co.nz/org/featherstonco
mmunity you can help us to continue
serving the community also in the future!
 
Thanks!!!

 
Whether you are  missing your weekly
workouts, you want to learn how to
meditate, or you are getting stiff and sore
from your  home-based work stations,
here’s one possible and very effective
solution!
 
Odette Rowe is offering online yoga
classes weekday mornings and Monday
evenings: go to 
https://nzyogasnug.com/classes/ for
more information and to book.

Where did your weekly dose of
yoga go?

 
We are pleased to hear that the

Easter Bunny has been classed

an essential worker and can

continue working throughout

the Easter Holidays
 

Happy Easter Everyone!!!

Featherston's AA group that normally
meets at the Centre will still be meeting
online at 7.30pm on Wednesdays. If you
want details of how we do this, please
contact Katie on 0273144887 or John on
02041462157

Alcoholics Anonymous

To see the latest information about NA
online meetings, go to the "Meetings"
section of NA website: nzna.org.
For information about online meetings
and support in Featherston, you can text
or call   Sharleen 021 767445 or Blair 027
4462220

Narcotics Anonymous


